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 Celebrate the small businesses that make your 
community unique during Small Business Saturday on November 
26! From entrepreneurs just starting out to established mom and 
pop shops, take a moment to thank the local businesses that took 
a risk on their ideas, invested in their local neighborhood and 
helped create jobs in the area. During this Saturday, and hopefully 
every day, shop local. Shopping small this holiday season makes 
a big impact!

Mark Your Calendars for 
Small Business Saturday
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Winter Wonderland Walking 
Trail Holiday Road Opens Nov 25

 Holiday Road is just days from opening! From the 
same team that brought you Nights of the Jack, Holiday Road 
transforms King Gillette Ranch into a winter wonderland walking 
experience filled with holiday cheer! There will be larger-than-
life holiday displays, lights galore, carolers, countless candy 
canes, and appearances from Santa, Mrs. Claus and their elves. 
Gather the family for a seasonal stroll and indulge in a night of 
merriment, festive cocktails and food! Tickets start at $24.99, 
children 2 years and under are free and tickets are on a timed-
entry basis. For further details and tickets, visit holidayroadusa.
com.

Happy Thanksgiving
to All Our Loyal Readers

LAPD Makes Dream Come True 
for One “Deputy”

By Kathleen Sterling
 He grew up watching 
Adam 12, Emergency and Chips. 
 He tried to arrest his 
brother every week.
 George was in awe of 
first responders, especially after 
an L.A. Sheriff found him on 
the side of the road after a bike 
mishap. Deputy Fred Fate helped 
George free himself from the bike 
chain and gave him a ride home. 
That was one of the best days 
of George’s life. He was forever 
hooked.
 George asks everyone 
he meets if they are a policeman. 
His heroes are Officer Pete 
Malloy, Officer Reed, 
paramedics Johnny 
and Roy and highway 
patrolmen Ponch and 
Jon. To him they aren’t 
fictional characters, but 
real-life role models 
and law enforcement 
officers. He has always 
held out the hope of 
becoming one himself.
 On Tuesday, 
George got his wish. 
 The amazing 
staff at Valley Village 
where he lives arranged 
it all with LAPD, and 
on November 14,  
George was “deputized” at the 
Northeast Station.
 The incredibly caring 
Valley Village staff and LAPD 
officers, who were so touched by 
the request,  planned the entire 
day. George put on a uniform, 
hung out with other officers, took 
a ride in a patrol car with sirens 
blaring, and even sat in an LAPD 
helicopter after it flew over the 
station. He visited the mounted 
unit at Griffith Park, and even got 
to hand out safety flyers at the 
park.
 In an amazing 
coincidence, the pilot of the 

helicopter, when told of the 
mission, said, “Wait, I know that 
man.”  Turns out Lt. Ismail was 
George’s coach at Valley Village  
many years ago.
 The two reunited at 
the station, where George was 
“badged” at roll call.
 I asked the new deputy 
what his first job was going to be. 
His answer? “Put all the bad guys 
in jail!”
 Not a bad goal, even if 
he did mean his younger brother.
 The day was a dream 
come true for George, who has 
spent 30 years at Valley Village, 
which serves more than 367 men 

and women with developmental 
challenges.
 Matthew Swearman, 
Valley Village’s Senior Director 
of Development, told Valley News 
Group, “This has been a lifelong 
dream of George’s. We work with 
our clients to understand their 
goals and aspirations to help them 
achieve what’s important to them 
in life. We are thrilled that LAPD 
could help fulfill George’s.” 
 As we go into the 
holidays, Valley News Group is 
also thrilled to have a “feel good” 
story to kick off the season. You 
can’t help smiling around George!

Karen Bass Wins Mayoral Race
 Karen Bass has won the Los Angeles Mayoral race, 
beating billionaire Rick Caruso with over 53% of the votes, 
compared to Caruso’s 47%. Bass will be the city’s first woman 
mayor, and only the second Black person to hold the office. Bass 
was a California Assemblymember, and has been a member of 
the United States Congress since 2011. She has vowed to make 
homelessness her first priority. 

“Deputy” George confers 
with Captain Hurtado at the 
Northeast Station, above.

George checks out the 
squad car before his ride-
along, at left.
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 * Shakespeare returns to Tarzana Community and Cultural 
Center on Saturday, November 19, from 7 to 8:30 pm with Rhyme 
& Reason, a new theatrical troupe that brings their own modern, 
fresh interpretations to the classic texts. They will perform sonnets, 
monologues and quotes with some swordplay and music thrown in 
for good measure. The creators, cast and crew of Shakespearience! 
include Broadway veteran Bonnie Snyder, film and stage actor/director 
Joe Nassi and Craig Lincoln, a musician, songwriter and actor. Tickets 
are just $20 per person. Visit mytarzana.org for more info. 

 * Join the Encino Tarzana Library on Wednesday, November 
23, at 5 pm for Climate Cafe and Gardening Club. Participants choose 
current events or news articles for discussion about climate change. 
Members will also choose a monthly gardening project centered 
around native plants, pollinators, IPM and xeriscape. Adults and teens 
are welcome.

 * The Encino Chamber of Commerce will be holding their 
monthly Health and Wellness Committee meeting on Thursday, 
December 1, from 12 to 1 pm. RSVP to info@encinochamber.org to 
receive the Zoom link. 

 * Kris Ohlenkamp, biologist and birder extraordinaire, will be 
hosting a Sepulveda Basin Bird Walk on Sunday, December  4, from 8 
am to 11 am. For more info, visit sfvaudubon.org.

 * ‘Tis the season for pictures with Santa Claus! From 
November 18 to December 24, the jolly ole’ man in red will be 
stationed at Westfield Fashion Square from 11 am to 7 pm. Advanced 
booking is highly recommended to guarantee getting a photo with 
Santa. Reservations can be made at westfield.com/fashionsquare/
event-detail/photos-with-santa. 

 * Dinosaurs are visiting the library! Join the West Valley 
Regional Library on Tuesday, November 29, from 10:30 to 11 am for a 
very special storytime to read, sing and dance with real dinosaurs. Plus, 
a limited number of tickets will be given away for the Giant Dinosaurs 
in the Valley at Pierce College!

 * The West Valley Warner Center Chamber of Commerce will 
be holding a Valley Senior Resource Network meeting on Monday, 
November 21 at 7:45 am at the Chamber office (6101 Topanga Canyon 
Blvd.). Community members are welcome to network and have 
breakfast. RSVP to riggscody@aol.com. 

 * The United Chambers of Commerce will be hosting “Lunch 
with LAPD” on Tuesday, December 6, at 11 am at the Woodland 
Hills Country Club (21150 Dumetz Rd.). This annual luncheon gives 
attendees the opportunity to hear from the Deputy Chief as well as 
surrounding captains that serve the community. Member tickets 
cost $55 and non-members cost $65. For info and tickets, go to 
unitedchambers.org. 
 
 * The Encino Neighborhood Council will be holding their 
monthly board meeting on Wednesday, November 30, at 7 pm. For 
more information, visit encinonc.org. 

 NORMS is prepared to 
celebrate Thanksgiving with a 
traditional four-course dinner! 
Choose from either the ham 
dinner (for $17.99) or turkey 
dinner (for $19.99). Little 
gobblers (those under 10) can get 
a smaller sized portion for either 
$10.99 or $11.99.
 Each offering includes 
the main, cream of turkey 
vegetable soup, bread stuffing, 
mashed potatoes and gravy, 
mixed green salad, fresh squash, 
fresh candied yams, cranberry 
sauce and a slice of pumpkin pie, 
apple pie or ice cream sundae for 
the little gobblers. 
 This deal is available 
for dine in or to-go on November 
24, from 11 am to 8 pm, while 
supplies last.
  NORMS Encino is 
located at 16573 Ventura Blvd. 
near the corner of Ventura Blvd. 
& Hayvenhurst Ave. 
  Opening hours are from
7 am to 11 pm from Sunday to 
Thursday and 7 am to midnight 
on Friday and Saturday.

Let Norms Handle 
Thanksgiving

16573 ventura blvd | encino | (747) 208-4537

LITTLE GOBBLERS*

AGES 10 AND UNDER
LITTLE GOBBLERS*

AGES 10 AND UNDER

TRADITIONAL 
DINNER

TRADITIONAL 
DINNER

Traditional Four-Course

$19.99 $17.99
$11.99 $10.99

THANKSGIVING 
MEAL!
TURKEY HAM

CELEBRATE WITH US  
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24TH  11AM - 8PM

available for dine-in or to-go. Main Menu available all day. While supplies last.
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V I C A ’ S  7 3 R D

ANNUAL
MEETING
Friday, December 9, 2022
11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Sheraton Universal Hotel

P L E A S E  J O I N  U S  O N

EARLY BIRD TICKET: $100
Reservations are due by Friday, November 11  
to receive early bird rate.

Members: $200 ~ Non-Members: $200 
(no-early bird rate available for non-members)

SPONSORSHIPS
For sponsorship opportunities,  
contact Yoko@vica.com or 818.817.0545.

End 2022 with a fun and festive luncheon featuring:

17TH ANNUAL PRESIDENT’S AWARD 
Miri Rossitto, Cowe Communications 

30TH ANNUAL HARMON BALLIN AWARD 
Scott Mills, The Garland 

44TH ANNUAL ROBERT E. GIBSON CORPORATE AWARD 
Amazon 

REGISTER ONLINE AT VICA.COM

P R E S E N T I N G 
S P O N S O R S C O - S P O N S O R S

 * Is it possible to tell dinosaur jokes? You bet Jurassican!

 * With Thanksgiving next week, who knew there was such 
controversy in yams? Our past story on sweet potatoes grew much 
reader comment...most saying sweet potatoes and yams are totally 
different. FYI, they are all sweet potatoes; yams are just one type. Now 
you know.

 * I love reading those sayings on church marquees...I think 
they come from a dial-a-prayer service. But we got a chuckle on this 
modern take off on an old concept, seen on a Fallbrook Avenue church: 
“Download Jesus to your ‘heart’ drive.”

 * More word play from Mensa - whose members were invited 
to alter the dictionary by adding, subtracting or changing the definition 
of a word:
 Intaxication - euphoria at getting a tax refund
 Osteopornosis - a degenerate disease
 Flabbergasted - appalled out how much you have gained
 Testicle - a humorous question on an exam

 *Some timely holiday jokes for the kiddies:
 - What do Thanksgiving and Halloween have in common?
One has gobblers, the other goblins.
 -What is a pumpkin’s favorite sport? Squash
 -What was the turkey suspected of? Foul play!

  C r e s p i 
Carmelite High School 
student Victor Caceres 
(Class of ‘23), at left, 
was recently  named 
a Heisman Trophy 
Scholarship School 
Winner. 
   “The Heisman 
Memorial Trophy is 
renowned for symbolizing 
the pursuit of excellence 
with integrity. The 
Heisman High School 
Scholarship extends the 
Heisman prestige to the 
nation’s most esteemed 
male and female 
high school seniors 
by recognizing and 
rewarding outstanding 
scholar-athletes who 

understand that the most important victories not only happen on the 
field, but in their schools and communities. These remarkable young 
leaders set the example and make a game-changing difference every 
day, paving the way to greatness for everyone around them.”

 The Tarzana 
Community and 
Cultural Center recently 
celebrated their 20th 
anniversary with a gala 
celebration that brought 
the community out for a 
night of festivities. 
 A non-profit 
dedicated to preserving 
Tarzana’s history, the 
Tarzana Community 
and Cultural Center 
frequently hosts 
community events from 
music nights to speaker 
series that bring the 
community together 
through education and  
enrichment programs 
for all ages! 
 Councilmember 

  “Power of the 
Purse” - Designer and 
vintage purses set the stage 
for  the inspiring event 
hosted by New Horizons of 
North Hills on November 
5.  The afternoon included 
a panel of women speakers 
including Madelyn Alfano, 
President of Maria’s 
Italian Kitchen, Kathleen 
Sterling, Publisher of 
Valley News Group, and 
Shondaland TV Producer 
Merri D. Howard,  who 
graciously shared their 
personal experiences on 
being empowered women 

in life and in the workforce.  Their conversation was masterfully led by another powerful woman, the 
event Emcee, actress Kelly Schumann. What a fun and powerful day which also included New Horizons 
Member Teresa G., who shared about her work at Holy Cross Providence Hospital. New Horizons is a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to empowering individuals with special needs (age 16 and older) to reach 
their full potential and fulfill their dreams. Shown above are Alfano, Teresa G., Schumann, Howard, New 
Horizons President and CEO John Brauer, Sterling, and New Horizons Senior Director of Development 
and Communications Holly Rasey.

Bob Blumenfield presented 
a certificate of  appreciation 
to Claire Bloom (at left), the 
Executive Director of the Center 
at the gala earlier this month.  
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Your Donation to Cooper Reading 
Challenge Gets Kids Reading

 The 16th Annual Cooper 
Reading Challenge has begun! 
 Created to foster a love 
of books and reading, this literacy 
program has allowed more than 
200 disadvantaged Boys & Girls 
Club members to participate each 
year.  Many of these kids have 
never been in a bookstore, much 
less had the joy of owning a book 
that they selected. Your donation 
will go a long way toward 

influencing young lives.
 The program is simple: 
the Club selects the youngsters 
who will receive books based 
on the child reading books at 
the Club and writing a book 
review. In early December, the 
children go to Barnes & Noble 
in Calabasas to select their own 
books. Every dollar donated goes 
directly to a child to buy books. 
 To donate online, go to 

wvbgc.org. Click on “Donate.” 
Scroll to “Your Gift.” Choose 
the amount (remember $25 per 
child to participate!) Under “Your 
Fund,” click the drop-down menu 
and choose Cooper Reading 
Challenge.  
 Mail check donations  
to Boys & Girls Club of the 
West Valley, Cooper Reading 
Challenge, 7245 Remmet Avenue, 
Canoga Park, CA 91303. 

Guest Editorial: Where Does the Valley 
Fit Into the State?

 Sacramento says, 
“NO FUNDING NEEDED 
FOR VALLEY HOMELESS 
MENTAL HEALTH!”
 That’s what the big shot 
State elected officials seem to 
think of the Valley.  No wonder 
there was a big uprising by the 
SFV to try to secede from LA 
City more than a decade ago. 
 Should we consider 
starting all that up again? We seem 
to be just second-class citizens to 
the rulers in the State Capitol. 
If they don’t even acknowledge 
that we also have such a horrible 
problem and aren’t willing to give 
us equal funding....then what? 
 Just look at what just 
happened last week with the 
grand ribbon cutting ceremony 
in South LA. Within their terrific 
three-year period, the State spent 
millions erecting a wonderful 
five-building complex with 
full time medical care for the 
homeless there. 
 Why hasn’t there been 
a similar Safe Landing program 

already completed for the Valley? 
Seems like it’s time for State 
Senate and Assembly reps sent to 
Sacramento to stand up better for 
us now, right? 
 The travesty is that the 
Los Angeles housing agencies 
returned almost $150 million 
in homeless funding back to the 
feds - money that went unspent 
due to bureaucratic red tape and 
inefficiency.
 Money that could have 
helped the valley.
 If they don’t think 
homeless mental health is on the 
minds of most Valleyites, just ask 
anyone out here. 
 Unfortunately, many 
(maybe most) think that most 
all homeless are just crazy or 
drugged out. That’s a shameful  
generality that characterizes a 
lot of just plain unfortunate folks 
caught in the economic crunch of 
these rough  times. 
 And I’m not sure that 
such disdain does anything to 
encourage politicos to want to 

help them much. Maybe,  all of us 
with roofs over our heads need to 
be a lot less judgemental and a lot 
more generous...especially during  
the holiday season.
 Back to the issue at 
hand, I for one, intend to find out 
what our soon-to-be named new 
Supervisor  (replacing Sheila 
Kuehl) intends to do about the 
shameful homeless neglect. And, 
are our Valley State Senators 
and Assembly persons going 
to ensure that homeless mental 
health becomes a priority? 
 Be assured, when I find  
out, I’ll be printing the answer in 
this space. So, please stay tuned.
 Be thoughtful, be 
democratic, be of ken.
 Ken Ross is a former 
dentist and Associate Professor of 
Dentistry at UCLA. He sits on the 
Northridge East Neighborhood 
Council, where he has been both 
second Vice President and First 
Vice President. 
 He can be reached at 
kenrossnenc@yahoo.com

Guest Editorial: What’s Love Got to Do 
With It? Everything! 

From Miri Rossitto
 So, as we know, nothing 
pisses me off more than righteous 
hateful bigots. 
 Apparently, Candace 
Cameron Bure announced 
recently that she would like to 
put Christianity back into her 
Christmas movies (fine - knock 
yourself out) and that her films 
would also “keep traditional 
marriage at the core.” 
 Deep breath  Miri... 
 It is 2022. Our planet just 
experienced a global pandemic 
where millions of people died, 
many of them alone and scared. 
Almost a billion people are going 
hungry right this very minute. 
Almost two million people were 
diagnosed with cancer this year. 
There are over half a million 
unhoused people in the United 
States and that number does not 
include the people or families that 

are living in their cars or sleeping 
in public restrooms or on public 
transportation every single night. 
 We live in a world where 
love is the only light that shines in 
the seemingly endless darkness. 
Love is what allows us to fight the 
good fight. Love is the reason we 
get up in the morning, love is the 
reason we go to work, and love is 
the reason we come home. 
 So. You’ll forgive me 
when I roll my eyes extra hard 
and dismiss the disgusting notion 
that there’s anything acceptable 
about defining what love looks 
like. There’s nothing traditional 
about love. Love has no rules, 
love has no boundaries, and love 
certainly cannot be boxed into 
some pretty little package that 
disturbs nobody. 
 I’m lucky to have 
a lot of faithful friends who 
don’t subscribe to the notion 

of condemning those that live 
differently from themselves. 
And interestingly, when I think 
about it, do you know what they 
all have in common? They love 
themselves and they love their 
life. LOVE!! 

 I’m going to step off my 
soapbox and while I know that 
my rant is not going to change 
one damn thing, I really hope that 
if you’re reading this, you know 
that I’m sending you love for 
exactly who you are and what you 
stand for right this very second. 
 I have to go watch 
another Hallmark Christmas 
movie now....
 Miri Rossitto is the 
CEO of COWE Consulting and 
believes in equality - and the 
power of love.

Love is what allows us to fight 
the good fight.
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THEY ARE TALKING ABOUT YOU
.. .BECAUSE OF US.

COWE.COM
1-800-527-3646

Shop Local, Advertise Local!
Five Papers Covering the San Fernando Valley

Call 818.313.9545

BUSINESSInterest Rates and Interested 
Buyers–The Market is Still Moving

By Cindy Royall Libonati
 Who knew that a 
pandemic could lift the housing 
market and help the economy 
recover? 
 I hear people say that 
rates are so high. Compared to 
pandemic rates that fueled a 
market surge they are, but that 
was a superficial time and not 
a realistic comparison. Interest 
rates are rising now, but are in the 
range that has been considered 
“normal” over the many years 
since I began my real estate career 
in 1976.
 I also hear people say 
that prices are so much higher 
than when these rates were 
popular. True, but so are salaries 
and incomes, so instead of low 
down payments, I have seen more 
20%-50% down payments, unlike 
years ago. 
 It also seems that 
many incomes are not salaried, 
but are on independent careers 
with many working from home, 
another reason for the boom. 
Many buyers need more room or 
are moving out of their former 
work neighborhood since they 
can work remotely.  Millennials 
are on the move!
 What has thrown a curve 
into the market are higher interest 
rates and people struggling due 
to inflation - in all aspects, not 
just interest rates.  The price of 
gasoline, groceries and about 
anything you can think of has 
gone up significantly.  A box of 
avocados that a restaurant would 
buy went from $35 a box to $75 
a box.  Even the price of apple 
pies at Costco has gone up $3 per 
pie since last year.  The cost of 
making those pies has risen. 
 As recently as November 
11, 2022, Dr Lawrence Yun, 
chief economist for the National 
Association of Realtors, stated 
that US home prices won’t 
experience a major decline and 
could possibly rise slightly in 
2023 if mortgage rates remain 
at 7%. He is basing this on the 
high demand that still exists on 
the “severely limited housing 
inventory” that we have, and he 
predicts this will prevent any 
large home price-drops next year.  
 Here in our local real 
estate market, my fellow Realtors 
and I are very busy.  Buyers have 
been waiting out the price hikes 
and are finding values in the ones 
that are priced well.  We are still 
seeing multiple offers in many of 
those. 
 I believe serious buyers 
are taking what financing they 
can get now (other than 30-
year fixed mortgages) and are 
planning to refinance in the future 
when inflation gets under control 
and interest rates soften.  We all 
believe this will happen. Some 

sellers are also able to either offer 
to buy down an interest rate or 
offer closing cost credits.
 Real estate leads the 
economy and when our Realtors 
are busy, we have work for other 
sectors like contractors, painters, 
plumbers, and all the like.  Real 
estate ownership is the basis for 
all wealth.  I believe that with all 
of my heart and experience over 
the years.  

 If you are thinking of 
making a move whether as a 
buyer or a seller, please contact 
your trusted Realtor for advice on 
the best path for you.  I encourage 
you not to wait!
 Cindy Royall Libonati 
is with Sotheby’s International 
Realty – Calabasas Brokerage. 
(Realtor®#00582036). She is 
available for consultation. Call 
(818) 421-4468.

Serious buyers are taking 
what financing they can get 

now and are planning to 
refinance in the future when 
inflation gest under control 
and interest rates soften.
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BUSINESS
The Business of Thanksgiving, Black Friday and Cyber Monday

By Miri Rossitto
 With its roots in New 
England during the 17th century, 
Thanksgiving was declared 
the first national American 
celebration in 1777 by the 
Continental Congress following 
their victory in Saratoga.  
President George Washington 
declared November 26 as the first 
Thanksgiving holiday in 1789.  
However, President Abraham 
Lincoln declared Thanksgiving to 
be a national holiday in 1863, to 
be celebrated on the last Thursday 
of November.
 The modern imagery of 
Thanksgiving was first advocated 
by the editor of Godey’s Lady’s, 
Sarah Josepha Hale.   One of 
the most influential voices in 
the 19th century, she used her 
writings to push the President 
and other leading politicians in 
1846 for the national celebration 
of Thanksgiving since it was only 
being celebrated in the Northeast.  
 She argued that it would 
unify the country due to having 
no affiliations to any religious 
institutions.  Her letter to 
President Lincoln is often cited as 
the main factor in his decision to 
declare the holiday as a national 

celebration.
 The imagery of 
Thanksgiving and the cultural 
myths surrounding it were 
heavily influenced and 
driven by marketing and 
advertising.  In the 1920s, 
turkey became the one and 
only meat advertised to 
celebrate the holiday.  The 
promotion of appliances 
and tools to prepare this 
main dish perpetuated the 
turkey tradition. 
 In the 1930s, 
it was the battle of the 
cranberries ad between 
the Eatmor Cranberry 
Company and Ocean 
Spray.  The canned gelatin 
cranberry sauce by Ocean Spray 
placed their brand on top.  
 The 1960s saw the 
emergence of the first nationally 
televised Macy’s Thanksgiving 
parade in color, and of Black 
Friday officially marking the start 
of the Christmas shopping season.  
The 1980s saw an increase in 
corporate sponsorships and the 
participation of companies like 
McDonald’s, Unilever, Nestle and 
Anheuser-Busch at the Macy’s 
Thanksgiving Parade.  The mid 

1990s saw the emergence of 
deep-fried turkey as introduced 
by Martha Stewart Living.  Other 

trends introduced were brined 
turkey and Tofurkey.
 The 2000s ushered 
in a more emotional approach 
to marketing and advertising 
the holiday.  In 2014, Publix, 
employee-owned, American 
supermarket chain, centered 
their ad campaign on families 
preparing and gathering for the 
holiday meal.  In 2016, it created a 
campaign called “Celebrate More 
This Thanksgiving,” highlighting 
the importance of being with 

family and friends.  McCormick’s 
ad in 2016 focused not just on the 
Thanksgiving meal, but on the 

family interactions and 
bonds on Thanksgiving 
Day.
 2016 and beyond 
continued with emotional 
marketing campaigns but 
started supporting causes.  
In 2016, to combat the 
rampant consumerism 
of Black Friday, outdoor 
recreation brand REI shut 
down operations to give 
their employees time to 
enjoy the outdoors and 
invited their consumers 
to join in as well.  The 
campaign trended as 

#OPTOUTSIDE.
 To thank the residents 
of Lawrenceberg, Wild Turkey’s 
headquarters in Kentucky, the 
whiskey brand teamed up with 
Matthew McConaughey in a 
campaign to “Give Back for 
Thanksgiving.” About 4,500 
turkeys were delivered around 
town by the actor, the Wild Turkey 
team and a group of volunteers.
 Today, gratitude, 
nostalgia, family, friends and 
loved ones are the centerpieces of 

this holiday.  The shift in marketing 
tactics for Thanksgiving changed 
the priorities for the holiday.  
A re-examination of society’s 
consumer habits also led to 
this shift.  It even impacted the 
popularity of Black Friday.  
 Black Friday invokes 
images of lines wrapped around 
the corner, waiting for stores to 
open at 10 pm; massive crowds 
pouring into retail stores’ front 
doors and violent altercations 
over sought after products.  After 
so many horror stories, and 
complaints from both employees 
and the public, retail stores 
changed their approach.  Gone 
are the 24-hour only deals that see 
consumers rushing from store to 
store.  Even before the pandemic, 
retailers were already rethinking 
their strategy.
 Stores started hosting 
their sales on Thanksgiving.  
Some started offering deals at the 
end of October or the beginning of 
November.  During the pandemic, 
some retailers hosted Black 
Friday sales online and in stores 
throughout November.  Recently, 
the term “Black November” 
describes the month-long

(continued to page 15)
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SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 19th

5 -7pm

@EncinoCourtyard

Chanukah on the Boulevard  
M E N O R A H  L I G H T I N G

MONDAY, DECEMBER 19th
5 -7pm

Celebrate Chanukah with Chabad of the Valley. 

Enjoy kosher refreshments and traditional 

Chanukah bites, music, and crafting.

Join us for our
TREE LIGHTING

Ceremony
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Follow us on social!

encinocourtyard.com
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HEALTHHEALTH

RegalMed.com   |   LakesideMed.com 

Learn about our doctors in your community by calling (800) 699-8294,  
or visit RegalMedicare.com 

We have been serving the community for  
30 years providing a vast network of doctors, 
specialists, hospitals, and urgent care centers 
throughout Southern California.

Dr. Ibrahim is one of our many dedicated 
providers in your area accepting new patients. 
With resources that go beyond the doctor’s 
office, we help you live a well-balanced life 
through every stage of your healthcare journey. 
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Regal Medical Group and Lakeside Community Healthcare 
bring you comprehensive care, close to home.

Albeer I. Ibrahim, M.D., F.A.A.F.P.  
Board Certified: Family Medicine

Practice Address 

16260 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 330 
Encino, CA 91436

Healthy  
looks good  
on you

Fall into
for a seasonal spruce up

Allen Edwards

5353 Topanga Canyon Blvd. 
818-914-5658

Allen Edwards           
Owner
Short Hair Specialist 

Meinecke Hardy
Owner

Long Hair Specialist/Mens Cut  

Brittany (Cosmetics & All Hair)
Lindsey (Long Hair)

A Medicare Advantage plan that does more.

Paul Davis

Calling this number will connect you to a licensed independent insurance agent/broker.

Paul Davis Insurance Services is a licensed and certified representative of several 
Medicare Advantage [HMO, PPO and PPFS] organizations with Medicare contracts.

818-888-0880
paul@pdinsure.com
pdinsure.com

CA licensed since 1984

#0669770
#0M47932 How to Avoid a Toxic 

Holiday Season
 The holidays are 
inevitably a time of both 
merriment and major stress. As 
exciting as the coming months 
can be, there are a lot of factors 
that can overwhelm individuals 
as they attempt to juggle all the 
aspects that come with a packed 
calendar of festivities. So, what 
are the signs that your holiday is 
turning toxic and how can you 
avoid those pitfalls? 
 Between politics and 
personal issues, the holidays are 
peak times for uncomfortable 
conversations with family 
members. Given the tense 
political climate we currently live 
in, there’s no question that debates 
can be easily sparked between 
your cousins and Aunt Karen, but 
the holiday dinner table is no time 
to debate. Rather, it’s best to have 
a few “conversation changers” at 
the ready to steer discussion from 
getting dirty. A tried-and-true 
option? Compliment Aunt Karen 
on a piece of her clothing to steer 
conversation elsewhere. “Where 
did you get this rhinestone studded 
sweater, it’s just beautiful?!”
 Having a list and 
checking it twice can also get 
incredibly expensive when you 
have many people in your life 
to shop for. Rather than putting 
yourself in debt, especially with 
the threat of a recession looming, 
think outside the gift box. From 
baking delicious cookies for the 
person who already has it all to 
gifting babysitting coupons to the 
new parents, there are a number 
of free or low-cost gift giving 
options. Many times these gifts 
are things that recipients actually 
want, rather a trinket that will 
eventually be regifted down the 
line. 
 If you’re a perfectionist, 
cut yourself some slack this 
holiday season. “Expectations 
are premeditated resentments” 
and well, the holidays are far 
from a perfect endeavor. With all 
the moving parts that a holiday 
entails, there is always room 
for error and by acknowledging 
that at the start of things, you’re 
allowing yourself to go with the 
flow. The remainder of the year 
is about being surrounded by the 
people you love, not the perfect 

table setting. 

 With an array of 
holiday parties, it can seem that 
the season is centered around 
merriment in the form of alcohol. 
If you’re sober, it can be difficult 
to navigate a season that tends to 
revolve around drinking. Spiked 
eggnog, mulled wine and ringing 
in the New Year with a glass of 
bubbly… Having a sober plan 
in place can allow you to enjoy 
the festivities without adding 
additional stress or triggers. 
Amidst the craziness of holiday 
parties, it can be helpful to ensure 
your support system is on call 
should you need them. Many 
outlets also increase their meeting 
availability during the holiday 
season for any individuals who 
need a last-minute drop-in 
session. But most importantly, 
it’s crucial to feel comfortable 
leaving a situation that begins to 
feel too much. It’s your holiday as 
well, and you deserve to celebrate 
in a situation where you feel most 
secure.
 Between cocktail parties 
and cookie swaps, social calendars 
can fill up quickly which can be 
incredibly stressful for all, but 
especially introverts. To avoid 
burnout and overstimulation, it’s 
crucial to set boundaries with 
others and yourself. Prioritize 
your time and your sanity even 
if that means declining a few 
invitations that you may feel 
obligated to attend. There will 
be an influx of invitations and no 
one should be pressured to attend 
them all simply because it is a 
holiday season.  
 The holidays are a 
balancing game, with the hopes 
that the merriment of the season 
will outweigh the not-so-fabulous 
aspects that can creep through the 
cracks. As the calendar fills and 
the to-do lists get longer, continue 
to check in with yourself to not 
get swept away in the hustle of 
the holidays. After all, ‘tis the 
season to be jolly, not jaded.

The holidays are a balancing game, 
with the hopes that the merriment 

of the season will outweigh the not-
so-fabulous aspects that can creep 

through the cracks.
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      VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT 

Twenty-Four Hours in Paris...
By Kathleen Sterling

After all, it was my birthday...
We were taking - after a long COVID break - a much 

loved trip to London. But to really celebrate we decided 
to jump over to Paris for the actual day.

We’d flown to London on British Airways.  Premium 
economy was an available upgrade with miles, so we 
were able to stretch out and actually sleep - which is 
something that’s hard for me to do on a plane. But four 
movies, a surprisingly good meal and a few glasses of 
wine later, I slept. The flight seemed shorter than usual, 
or maybe it was the anticipation of the trip ahead.

As soon as we landed in London we grabbed a 
black cab and headed to St. Pancras Station - with a 
full discourse from our cabbie on how many people he 

dropped off there every day. 
It’s because it’s amazingly easy - and 

certainly faster than taking a flight from 
London to Paris, where you have to go all the 
way out to the airport, get 
through security and then wait, 
and wait.

The Eurostar terminal 
has every amenity you need 
before boarding the train - the 
patisserie Paul for snacks and 
coffee, duty-free shops, comfy 
seats and even an upper class 
lounge for those awaiting their  
trip.

Not that they wait long. 
The beauty of the Eurostar is 
that you walk on and walk off. 
Security and passport control 
are a breeze. In less than an 
hour we were onboard.

The trains go 186 miles 
per hour so the bucolic British 
landscape rushes outside 
your window. In our first-
class cabin we were  served a 
delightful meal with wine and 
coffee. A rack of magazines 
from both England and France 
kept us busy, so I devoured 
everything written about the 
death of Queen Elizabeth the 
week before.

The two-and-a-half hour 
ride flew by. A discreet sign 
announced that we were 
entering the Channel Tunnel 
(Eurostar is also known 
colloquially as the “Chunnel” 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: The Eurostar train at the St. Pancras Station, seeing Paris in a vintage Citroen, our Eurostar 
onboard meal, Hotel Relais Bosquet in Paris, the market street of Rue Cler, dining atop the Eiffel Tower at Jules Verne 

that runs under  the English Channel 
from England to France). In no time 
at all we were seeing the rolling 
green hills of France and we quickly 
pulled into Gare du Nord in Paris, 
ready to start our 24-hour  tour.

We’ve spent a lot of time in the 
city, so we headed straight for the 7th 
Arrondisesment and checked into a 
hotel near our beloved Rue Cler - a 
market street that offers everything 
from fresh produce and flowers to 
a boucherie, fromagerie (heaven!) 
and the familiar Repaire de Bacchus 
wine store.  

This walking street has fabulous 
restaurants on every corner, and in 

the 30-plus years we’ve been 
coming here has gotten more and 
more bougie - with a Laduree 
patisserie, Mariage Freres tea 
shop,  gourmet olive oil store and 
more. But it still has its open fruit 
and vegetable stalls, its familiar 
cobblestone street and its old-
world flavor.

Hotel Relais Bosquet was just 
around the corner. We chose the 
charming three-star hotel for its 
proximity to Rue Cler and the 
Eiffel Tower. From there you can 
walk to the Rodin Museum, the 
Grand Palais, the Seine and the 
Bateaux Mouche tour boats.

Paris is a definitely a walking 
city, so packing a picnic from Rue 
Cler and walking the four blocks 
over to the Eiffel Tower is always 
a must on the list. Our first night, 
however, we opted to stroll over 
to The Dome cafe and just sit for 
hours at the edge of the Champ du 
Mars and watch the lights come 
on  at the iconic monument.

Because we had big plans for 
the next day.  For my birthday we 
celebrated atop the Eiffel Tower 
with lunch at the Le Jules Verne 
restaurant.

Le Jules Verne is a one 
Michelin Star restaurant under 

Head Chef Frédéric Anton, who has earned three stars at Le Pre 
Catelan, another restaurant he owns.

His five-course luncheon was  in a word - delectable. God 
bless the French for believing in savoring their meal, so we 
weren’t rushed in or out. They indulged us before we sat down, 
taking our picture against the backdrop of the city, and let us stay 
for over three hours enjoying the succulent crab, lobster ravioli, 
scallops, roasted lamb and poached pear. The wine was sublime, 
the service impeccable and the afternoon experience exquisite. 
There is no other word to describe it. Bon anniversaire a moi! 

With just the afternoon and evening left, we decided to hire a 
private guide from Viatour. On such short notice they told us the 
only tour available at that time was their Citroen tour. Our guide 
showed up in a vintage car with an open roof - and we took off 
to see all the sights of Paris!  

We toured along the river, saw every monument, 
overlooked the city from the Trocadero, and 
everywhere we stopped got admiring looks and 
laughs from locals and tourists alike as we hung 
out the roof of the car to take in all of Paris.

As the afternoon grew darker, we decided to 
continue our tour and let our guide show us his 
Paris at night. Atop Monmartre we stopped at a 

small bistro for a cafe creme to 
warm us up before heading to 
the famed steps of Sacre Couer. 
There le tout Paris spread out 
before us. The view is incredible 
and we were thrilled to end our 
24 hours in the City of Light 
overlooking the beauty of the city.

We’ve done the on-off bus 
tours in every city we’ve visited, 
but having a private guide, and 
such a fun car,    gave us a more 
up-close and intimate view of a 
local’s Paris. Well worth it from 
every aspect. 

I didn’t want to leave! But 
London and all the pomp and 
majesty of the Queen’s funeral 
awaited.

So we grabbed our bags, 
headed back to the train station, 
walked aboard the Eurostar and 
headed to London. 

In our 24 hours in Paris we’d 
seen the city, walked its streets, 
inhaled its scents and ate like 
kings. A more perfect birthday I 
couldn’t imagine.

It’s going tobe  hard to top 
next year, but I have some 
ideas. As we emerge from the 
pandemic, the world is open 
again, and I want to see as much 
of it as possible.

And Paris was a good start.

VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT
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Scaling the Valley’s Heidts
 During the summer of 
1927, the Warner Bros. Burbank 
lot and the Winter Garden 
Theatre in New York played host 
to the filming of the first sound-
synchronized film ever produced: 
The Jazz Singer.
 Its premiere, on October 
6, 1927 marked the end of the 
silent era. While film history 
experts are quick to point out 
that there were earlier sound 
experiments, The Jazz Singer 
continues to lay claim to the title 
as the first talkie with music.  
 Of course, music had 
been part of the movie-going 
experience from the medium’s 
earliest days. Magnificent movie 
palaces featured ornate organs 
emitting thunderous notes, while 
more modest theatres often 
featured a trio or even a single 
violinist accompanying the on-

screen action.
 Throughout the ensuing 
decades, music played an ever-
increasing role in films…films 
about musicians, films adapted 
from Broadway musicals, films 
whose musical scores became 
classics.
 One of the more popular 
bands in the ‘30s through the 
early ‘50s was Horace Heidt and 
his Musical Knights. Like many 
of the big band aggregations of 
the time, they took advantage of 
any available gigs, vaudeville, 
radio, television…and film. 
 One of Heidt’s films, 

1941’s Pot o’ Gold, directed 
by George Marshall, starred 
James Stewart and Paulette 
Goddard, with Heidt playing 
himself. 
 So what’s the San 
Fernando Valley angle?
 Horace Heidt had the 
foresight to buy four acres of 
land right in the middle of the 
Valley and develop it into an 
apartment complex, originally 
for members of his band to 
stay in when they were in 
Los Angeles, and then as a 
profitable real estate venture, 
known today as Horace 
Heidt’s Magnolia Estates.
 His son, noted 
community and civic leader, 
Horace H. Heidt Jr., loves 
recounting the property’s 
movie lineage: “Before my 
dad arrived here to make a 

film, Pot o’ Gold, King Charney 
was the owner of the property. 
The property was a ranch 
breeding horses for Hollywood 
Race Track. King Charney was 
involved in furnishing the film 
industry with Agfa film. When 
Jules Stein, Horace’s agent at 
MCA, purchased the property for 
him in 1939, it was an orange and 
grapefruit tree orchard supplying  
Sunkist headquarters, located a 
few blocks away.”
 In early Hollywood, 
Charney was one of the key 
providers of raw film stock 
to the industry. International 

Photographer, the 
cinematographers’ union 
publication, whimsically 
covered a golf competition 
at Westwood Country Club 
held in October 1929: 
 “Central to the 
magazine’s reporting was 
a fantastical competition 
between the distributors 
of raw film stock, who 
coveted the good favor of the 
Hollywood technicians over 
who would be stuck with 
the bill for the celebratory 
barbecue that evening. 
Edward O. Blackburn, 

Kodak distributor, took on 
King Charney of Agfa and 
Wesley Smith of DuPont. 
Charney, like his film, was 
quickly dismissed from the 
competition, but the battle 
between Blackburn and Smith 
constituted an epic journey 
through the links. Smith, 
and therefore DuPont, was 
ultimately declared the winner 
through a pie-eating contest, 
and Blackburn was left with 
the bill.”
 The younger Heidt 
carried on his father’s musical 
tradition, leading the band at 
Disneyland’s Plaza Gardens 
for a decade, serving as 
Stadium Band leader for 
the Raiders home games 
during the 13 years the 
team was in Los Angeles 
and most memorably 

for Heidt, being selected to 
perform at President Ronald 
Reagan’s first Inaugural 
Ball.  
 Now expanded to 
10 acres, the Horace Heidt 
Magnolia Estates, in the 
heart of Sherman Oaks, has 
housed more than its share 
of entertainment luminaries. 
Among Heidt’s tenants have 
been Dean Jones, Richard 
Arlen, Raquel Welch, Ed 
Begley, Robert Cummings, 
Farrah Fawcett and many 
more.
 Not surprisingly, 
a number of films have 
been shot on the property, 
including Lincoln Lawyer, 
Reno 911, Silver Skies, 
Primary Colors, and Dead to Me.
 The original ranch house 
serves as offices for the estate and 
also houses Heidt’s museum, a 
tribute to his father’s career and 
the big band and radio worlds 
in which he excelled. While the 
museum could benefit from the 
organizational skills of a curator 
it has all the charm of an homage 
to a beloved father and his era. 
 In fact, the entire rental 
community has all the charm of 
‘30s-‘50s-era apartment complex 
for show biz folk who hadn’t yet 
made the A list, but were on their 
way. Raymond Chandler would 
feel right at home strolling along 

paths graced by more than 120 
palm trees, circling several pools 
and a tennis court, and being 
greeted by long-time residents.

 
 There’s perhaps not 
a better place to look for Old 

Hollywood charm than the house 
that Heidt built.
 Martin Cooper, President 
of Cooper Communications, 
supervised public relations for 
the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts & Sciences for 10 years; held 
executive positions with Disney 
and Universal Studios; and 
served as Chairman of the Board 
of the UCLA Film & Television 
Archive. He is a Fernando Award 
Honoree and Past Chairman of 
VICA. An award-winning author, 
he has written four books, two of 
them on the San Fernando Valley. 
He is currently researching his 
next book on the Valley.

Horace Heidt, Sr., at the top of his fame, 
in 1937. His band featured Alvino Rey 
and The King Sisters

James Stewart, Paulette Goddard and the Horace Heidt Band 
starred in 1941’s film Pot ‘O Gold. It marked the second, and final, 
time that Stewart actually sang in a film.

The film, Pot ‘O Gold, was named 
after radio’s first big-money quiz 
show, which debuted in 1939 and 
ran through 1941.

Family Time: A baby Horace Heidt, 
Jr. and his sister, Hilde with Horace, 
Sr.

Horace Heidt had the 
foresight to buy four acres 
of land right in the middle 
of the Valley and develop it 
into an apartment complex, 

originally for members of his 
band to stay in when they 

were in Los Angeles. 
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To purchase tickets, please visit www.TheSoraya.org or call 818.677.3000
TheSorayaStage TheSoraya.org | 818.677.3000

LOS ANGELES 
JEWISH SYMPHONY
DR. NOREEN GREEN,  

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR AND CONDUCTOR

EMILY BEAR,  

PIANO

INON ZUR,  

COMPOSER AND PIANO

Inon
Zur

Dr. Noreen
Green

Emily
Bear

Sun Nov 20 | 7pm
It’s not every day that classical music is wholly incorporated  
into the heart of a video game, but that’s exactly what Composer  
Inon Zur did in creating the score for Syberia: The World Before. 
Maestra Noreen Green of the LA Jewish Symphony promises the 
Nov. 20 concert will be appealing to all classical music lovers.
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VALLEY ENTERTAINMENT Dinosaurs Are Coming to 
the Valley! 

 Dinosaurs in the Valley 
is your chance to get up close to 
the most scientifically accurate 
life-size and life-like dinosaurs 
ever created. This exhibition 
is produced by Jurassic Park 
advisor and explorer, “Dino” Don 
Lessem, Rainmaker Films and 
Ultimate Fun Productions, who 
have created the largest dinosaur 
events in the world. 
 Dinosaurs in the Valley 
will make its world premiere at 
Pierce College on November 18 
and will be running for a limited 
time through December 18.
 Dinosaurs in the Valley 
is an immersive walk-thru 
experience that lets you get up 
close to over 100 life-like and 
life-size dinosaurs ranging from 
babies to some standing over 40 
feet tall and spanning over 70 feet 
long.  This event features massive 
sized creatures that are created 
with advanced animatronic 
features that are so realistic, 
you’ll think they’re alive! 
 Come face-to-face with 
all your favorite dinosaurs from 
Stegosaurus to Triceratops and 
the 40-foot-high Brachiosaurus. 
The walk-through of the 
prehistoric times also features 
the Velociraptor, made from the 
original Stan Winston mold for 
the first Jurassic Park movie,  
dinosaurs from over 300 million 
years ago.
 The grounds of Pierce 
College will be transformed into 
the Mesozoic Era, as you take 
a journey through time with 
prehistoric dinosaurs from the 
Triassic, Jurassic, and Cretaceous 

periods.
 Children can dig for 
fossils, climb into giant dinosaur 
eggs, listen to dinosaur story-
time, and participate in Dinosaur 
Dance Parties. Premium activities 
include face-painting, bounce-
house inflatables, slides, dinosaur 
scooters, T. rex ATV and Jeep 
rides, and interactive photo 
opportunities that put you deep 
into the Land of the Lost Giants. 
Tickets for these premium 
activities are sold on site. 
 For those that would 
like to experience how dinosaurs 
lived at night, Dinosaurs in the 
Valley - After Dark, takes place 
after sunset. Guests walk through 
the dark haze and experience 
dinosaurs that are illuminated to 
show their giant size and features 
while providing a feeling of 
what happens when the sun goes 
down.  Lasers and lights will be 
showcased throughout, along 
with sounds that are so realistic 
of how these enormous  creatures 
lived at night!
 There is also a Sensory 
Friendly Session that takes place 
on Saturdays for select dates and 
times. This session will be an 
experience with sound and light 
adjustments designed to be less 
stimulating and overwhelming 
for those that have sensory 
sensitivities.
 Timed entry tickets are 
available with entry every half 
hour from 8 am to 8 pm. Tickets 
start at $24.99. Children under 2, 
military and veterans are free. For 
tickets visit dinosaursinthevalley.
com.
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T H E  B E S T  I N  S H O P P I N G  A N D  D I N I N G

W E S T F I E L D.C O M

O V E R  265 S TO R E S  & R E S TA U R A N T S
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REAL ESTATE

Have a Hot Property in Encino?
First time advertisers also get 

accompanying editorial!
Call Us at 818-313-9545

LAFD Station 83 Pollinator 
Garden Project Update

By Pat Bates
 The 2,000-square-foot 
native plant pollinator garden at 
the north end of Los Angeles City 
Fire Department (LAFD) Station 
83 in Encino, funded by the 

San Fernando Valley Audubon 
Society and 
the Encino 
Neighborhood 
Council, was 
installed in 
early 2022. 
   The project 
i n v o l v e d 
clearing the 
area of weeds, 
mulching and 
p r e p a r i n g 
the soil. Los 
A n g e l e s 
City Council 
District 4 
g e n e r o u s l y 
donated funds for weed clearing 
and rocks for the central area of 
the garden. Everyone involved 
thanks the LAFD for welcoming 
the use of their property for this 
project in urban biodiversity 
enhancement and sustainability.
 The garden includes a 
wide variety of native plants - 
Epilobium, various Penstemons, 
sages, yarrow, bladderpod, toyon, 
sugarbush, narrow leaf milkweed, 
showy annuals, and more. A few 
plants succumbed to the very 
long hot summer (or dogs), and 
will be replaced this fall, in some 
cases with varieties that seem 
more suited to the particular area. 
 The garden will also 
be expanded to the interior of 
the station’s gated area and will 
include a birdbath to supplement 
the current hanging water source.
 As the garden developed 
over the summer we saw more 
and more birds, butterflies, bees 
and lizards. The Epilobium is 
currently in full bloom and we 
are seeing Anna’s and Allan’s 
hummingbirds, as well as a 
variety of butterflies visiting 
the trumpet-shaped red flowers. 
Sunflowers are hosting bees and 

flocks of Dark-Eyed Juncos and 
Lesser Goldfinches. Perhaps the 
high point of the past month has 
been the discovery of monarch 
butterfly caterpillars in the 
milkweed!

 
 
 While the City of Los 
Angeles is recognized as a 
biodiversity hotspot, that 
biodiversity is threatened 
by our urban environment. 
Projects such as this one 
can be expanded city-

wide to include everything from 

lawns converted from turf to 
underutilized medians and public 
spaces. 
 The pollinator gardens 
can easily be combined with 
existing or new shade tree 
installations, and will provide a 
lasting benefit. 
 The San Fernando 
Audubon Society is currently 
looking for more sites on 
under-used public property 
to install habitats. Along with 
the Encino Neighborhood 
Council, the Audubon Society 
has been partaking in a “Weed 
& Clean” program to improve 
the appearance of street trees, 
especially between White Oak 
and Lindley Ave. 
 To learn more about the 
nature education, conservation 
of wildlife and local nature 
walks the San Fernando Valley 
Audubon Society is part of, visit.
sfvaudubon.org.
 To learn more, including 
how to volunteer, please contact 
treasurer@encinonc.org.
 Pat Bates is on the board 
of both the San Ferando Valley 
Audubon Society and the Encino 
Neighborhood Council. 

The garden includes a 
wide variety of native 
plants - Epilobium, 

various Penstemons, 
sages, yarrow, 

bladderpod, toyon, 
sugarbush, narrow 

leaf milkweed, showy 
annuals, and more.
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REAL ESTATE

 

→ Specializing in 500-2500 sq. ft. of office space 
→ FREE tenant & guest parking in all buildings (excluding 6200 Canoga Ave.) 
→ Month-to-Month & Yearly Leases Available 

GET ONE MONTH FREE* 
* With a Year ’s Lease ~ On Approved Credit ~ All Properties Subject to Availability ~ Restrictions Apply Call for Details  

   16 Outstanding Valley Properties to Choose From  

6200 Canoga Avenue, Suite 201 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 

gelbgroup.net 
 

Serving the Valley since 1971 
 

On Site Design 
& Installation
310.869.9079

CONSTRUCTION 
& HANDYMAN

SERVICES
Repairs to Remodels
Garage Conversions
From Demo to Design

Bercsi Development Inc.
Licensed and Insured

Lic# 945461 After...

The Business of 
Thanksgiving Continued

(continued from page 6)
promotions leading up to Black 
Friday and Cyber Monday.  
 The shift in the Black 
Friday stratagem is also in part 
to the rise of Cyber Monday.  
Cyber Monday was coined by 
the National Retail Federation 
after noticing a steady increase 
in online traffic and revenue the 
Monday after Thanksgiving.  
Since then, retailers have ramped 
up their online deals and shoppers 
preferred to do their shopping 
online instead of having to 
contend with the crowds on Black 
Friday.
 In 2020, retailers who 
pushed for online shopping and 
transformed their typical sales 
to month long events, saw their 
efforts rewarded.  For the first 
time, the number of online Black 
Friday shoppers increased 8% 
from 2019 and surpassed the 100 
million mark.  Similar trends 
emerged in 2021 with Black 
Friday online numbers surpassing 
Cyber Monday by 11 million 
online shoppers.
 As a business and brand, 
navigating through Thanksgiving, 

Black Friday and Cyber Monday 
can be a challenge.  Thanksgiving 
is the perfect time to thank your 
employees, your clients, your 
customers and your business 
partners.  It is also a great 
opportunity to thank your local 
community for their support.  
Striking the proper tone for 
your messaging involves both 
authenticity and sincerity.
 On the other hand, as a 
business, you provide goods and 
services that can utilize offerings 
for both Black Friday and Cyber 
Monday.  The perfect solution 
would probably be a marriage 
between the two.  Perhaps 
creating a message of gratitude 
by offering special deals or access 
to exclusive contents.  Of course, 
the message and the campaign 
need to elevate your brand and 
stay true to your brand’s mission.
 Should you require 
assistance, our team at Cowe 
Communications is always happy 
to create strategic communication 
solutions for you and your brand.  
Feel free to reach out and take 
advantage of our free consultation 
and brand audit at Cowe.com. 
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